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6TllC do something as effective In this line It Is quite possible that before many which the tenets of the denomination liions of the mother country, should be
Vubilihwl Weekly »t 4»« irm i*> aicfcmond ; before abusing the saintly author of days are over the Turk with all his shall be distinctly taught. of a different opinion : and it is especi-

the "Spiritual Exercises." | iniquity may say that there is a divine We submit to our separated brethren ally worthy of remark that while the
We are next told that the Jesuit interposition to save Turkey from the tjie consideration that the question is English Methodists are in favor of re-

There ought ligion in the schools, the Methodists of

these Oriental rites exist 
pectly understood that they In no wav 
constitute an obstacle to a perfect unit 
of worship between Catholics of both 
rites. The language may be differ 
ent, but the doctrine is the 
everywhere there is the
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takes a vow of obedience. True : but threatened interpositionoftheEuropean one for all Christians.
It is true they are very not to be any opposition to any Chris- Canada as a rule favor its ejection from

“ The right or wrong of the com- menacing at the present moment, but tian denomination which is able and the school-room. This shows a lainent-
maud is not to be considered. It is 
the mandate of his superior, and is

Mr. (iraham says : powers.
s*mo, and 

same obedi
ence and respect shown to the 
cessor of St. Peter, the Head 
Universal Church.

!hêDm,!,rf,^tnf0|,i^e,,,Cn«le|ln,ert<l'a u i( is BtiU doubtfu! whether the existlog ! willing to support distinctively Chris- 1 able uncertainty and vacillation In the 
authoritative as is the injunction of 0f fhes natioue tuay not pro | tian schools, provided always that ' character of their religious convictions.
Jesus Christ. . . . Their ethical vent any Positive or successful action. ; there be no compulsion on pupils of | Notwithstanding the fact that the
code is framed so as to harmonize with ------ — other denominations to receive relig- English Non Conformists have gener-

v — ssssssr™
juttilies the means. In the presence 0r corresnondents to an lt,,m that’ altll0ugh they have not among able that at the annual meet
of this maxim nil distinctions between whlch hag been iroinir tho romui nf the themselves sufficient unity of belief to ing of clergymen at Grindelwald,
right and wrong vanish: all human ch hM been going the round the c°me tQ an emgn bj for the purnoso 0|
law dissolves and the law of God is press to the effect that a divorced lady, 0f relirions teaehlno- Pathnii,. 'or the put nose ol
divested of Its authority." Miss Mabel 0. Wright, is to be married “ . h. 8, Catlmllcs are cementtng a union between the

More palpable absurdities than this to the Count Bela Zichy, and that ‘ . V u * ‘S VariOUS S0Ct6’ comPromito resolu'
potpourri of falsehoods it would be Archbishop Corrigan of New York is to a a"alnst tbe ®Pread »f that mil- tions were passed to the effect that 
difficult to imagine. What reasonable celebrate the marriage. , T wblch >8 to day making so de there should bo religious teaching, but
being can believe that aman who is We have been asked to explain the ph - |aU * dlt *° 0vellbl0w a'* a minimized character. It was 
obliged to begin his career by devoting item, as it is undertoood that the Cath- inn 3. there settled that the denominations
a whole month to meditation on the olic Church docs not permit divorce, Ma*1) I lotestant ministers have not represented should advocate tho malt- 
great truths of religion on the plan of and that therefore such a marriage hesitatt'd to express their admiration of ing of the Apostles'Creed the basis of 
•St. Ignatius, and afterwards daily should be supposed to be invalid. *be. z a.* Catholics in establishing religious teaching,
meditates on the same subjects, till he Concerning the special case to which and maintaining Catholic schools, and It is needless to say that Catholics
has determined to range himself under our attention has been called we can- lave spoken of these schools as being a can never consent to so shadowy a
the banner of his Divine Master, not give authentic information, but 8Ure guarantee lbat the next genera- courre of religion as this. Catholics
should habitually despise and defy the we can state positively that the Church l‘on no* succumb to infidel propa- will continue to insist upon It that
laws of God and man ? Or that the docs not and never did permit divorce galldism' Our separated brethren their children should bo thoroughly in
writer of the spiritual exercises al- between persons who were united by a m'gbt ver> profitably reflect that il structed in Catholic doctrine. No 
ready referred to should lay it down Christian marriage. they take side against Catholic schools, other course than this can produce
as his duty to do so? It may occur however and it docs wbetber iu Ontario or Manitoba, they Christians firm in their faith, and even

It is scarcely necessary to say that sometimes occur, that marriages are a BteP toward Putting the future those Protestants who have the propa-
the Jesuits have no such rule of contracted, or rather, are supposed to 0 he country into the hands of infidels, gallon of Christian doctrine and 
action that “the end justifies be contracted, between persons who are V P 7 T «hool system morality at heart will acknowledge
the means;" but if Mr. Graham prohibited by the laws of God or of the ^ ° tMS’ and Wi“
imagines that he is justified in slan- Church from hein" united in mar one of “t® tauses'aud the most potent maintain the right of Catholics to de- 
dering the Jesuits, it would seem that riage, and u will be readily understood WbiC,h haT." .P,'°dUCed ‘° What tiXt°nt their childron 6hal1
he is himself guided by this principle tbat if tbe mama°-o ceremonv t0ta aidl Torecce to religion in a be instructed in the most important oi
in the sense that it is lawful to lie in ;s nerfnrmeri fnr nartiTs large Percentage of the people of lhe all branches of knowledge,
order ,0 propagate Protestantism, and COn«ràct TlaÎd marZe there ^ited States so that not more than two 
to engender hatred against men who really no marriage at all " When this hhhs °f the population profess any
never injured him. As regards the has occurred, there is no impediment ZZly onellaU aro‘Cath'v * IT 
vow of obedience, it is well understood i„ tu„ e * • , . neaiiy one halt aie Catholics at the
that there would be no obedience if the afterward"'contracted! "rZfact nf"! Present moment — and these Catholics 
Superior's command were sinful. divorce bavin» been obtained a i! have been educated in the religious

Of the same class is Mr. Graham's ln<r tn ch il law has nothin» .Z'h Parochial scho°l8- Why, then, should
ing to ch ,1 law has noth.ng to do with not Protestants rejoice.! at these schools
the matter, except so lar as it prevents bave preserved the country to Christ- 
any jegai penalties from being in- ianity, aud kept ,hB Ch,.istian Mnti.

ment predominant among the people.
The purely secular idea of a national 

school system is not a product of Christ
ian thought, and it is also certainly 
foreign to the convictions of the British 
people. It is confessedly the result ol 
a cunningly devised effort originating 
in the United States, to dechristianize 
the people, ami it has been a success 
in attaining its object.

Statistics recently published in Eng
land are an illustration of this, and 
make manifest the desire of the Eng 
Bill people to give their children a 
Christian training.

The Board schools, are in a few 
instances secular, that is to 
where the managing commissioners 
are pleased to conduct them without 
religious instruction ; but even these 
schools have almost universally relig
ious teaching, so that it may be truly- 
said that the whole school system of 
Eogland is based upon the principle 
that religious teaching is necessary for 
Christian children.

I hese are the schools which the Non- 
Conformists generally support, the 
Methodists excepted, who maintain 
voluntary-, that is, denominational 
schools. As yet there are only 5,081 
Board schools in England, whereas 
their establishment did not at all 
check the growth of the voluntary re
ligious schools, which numbered 14,- 
028 in 1891, the increase being 0,347 
since 1870, This increase is greater 
than the total number of Board schools, 
notwithstanding the fact that 1,297 
voluntary schools were transformed in
to Board schools since the Board school 
system was established. Of the schools 
thus transformed, 919 were Anglican, 
and 21 Methodist, the remainder being 
mostly Non-Conformist or partially 
secular.
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Wo recently called attention to the 
fact announced by the New York Sun 
that tho statement which has been 
very frequently made to the effect that 
tho saloons of that and other cities of 
the United States are conducted by 
Irish Catholics in considerable 
of their proportion of the 
is without foundation.

It is very easy to make 
of this kind, and when there 
special authentic statistics 
subject it is difficult to disprove them. 
Tho New York Sun, however, dis
proved them for that city by a refer- 

to the City Directory, which

e paper
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A PARSON ON Tilt: JESUITS.
excess

population,Th< i earo undoubtedly some Protest 
ant clergyman in Ontario and else 
where ihrou^hour the Dominion who are 
liberal-minded mid honest in the ex
pression of their views, and we have 
many times had occasion to express 
our gratilica ion that these gentlemen 
have from time to time had the cour
age, in the face of howling mobs of 
their associates, to till tho truth con
cerning the Catholic Church and oi 
Catholic religious oiders, when it was 
the fashion to abuse and vilify them. 
The brave and honorable man will de 
spiso the popularity which is to be 
gained by bearing false witness 
against his neighbor. Only cowards 
have recourco to calumny “ w hose 
edge is sharper than (he swoid, whose 
tongue out venom61 all the worms of the 
Nilo. " If we arc to judge, however, 
by the persistency with which the doc 
trines of the Catholic Church are mis
represented, and her most virtuous de
fend vs slandered, we cannot help 
drawing the conclusion that with the 
majority of these clerics calumny and 
slander are a favorite weapon.

The Jesuits are ever a target for the 
venomous shahs of nearly every Pro
testant minister who has any refer
ence to make to these illustrious aud 
zealous workers in the Lord's vine
yard, and indeed it appears that it is 
just because the Jesuit order has been 
eminent both for tho virtue and zeal of 
its members that it has been slandered 
so pertinaciously by those who are in
ferior to them in every respect.

We. are led to make these remarks 
through reeding a lecture recently de
livered by the Rev. W II. Graham, a 
minister oi Montreal, his subject being 
“Loyala | he JesuP, and his followers.”

We do not say, indeed, that Mr. 
Griham's lecture is any worse than 
similar effusions which have issued 
from others who have gone be
fore him. It is even somewhat less 
out.rtgious than the calumnies of 
Eugene Sue, which are read to this 
day with avidity by thousands who re 
vrl delightedly in whatever is shock
ing ; i ! Mr. Graham has managed to 
put into the small space of an eve 
uing’s lecture as many falsehoods as 
count well be crammed into so short a 
talk

assertions 
are no

on such a

ence 
showed a great preponderance of 
Germans, Jews, and Italians among
the saloon-keepers, the Irish and those 
of Irish descent coming only fourth in 
the list of nationalities, though they 
constitute the largest percentage of 
all the nationalities in the city.

It is now reported from Milwaukee 
that a similar state of affairs exists 
there. There are, according to tho 
Milwaukee Citizen, only eighty Gish 
saloon-keepers out of a total of twelve 
hundred in that city.
Irish constitute only i;J per cent, of 
the saloon keepers, whereas there 
t trty Irish or Irish-Americans out of 
three hundred lawyers, the Gish being 
13;, percent, of the total in that profes
sion, the percentage being more than 
d ruble their percentage of saloon
keepers.

Thus tho
ONE FAITH A MUS G DIVERSIT- 

1ES OF NATIONALITY. are

The Missionary Review gives an 
interesting account of the power of 
Christianity over such hostiles 
the Chinese and Japanese during the 
late war.

as «ere
assertion that, according to Jesuit 
teaching, if “while tho hand is shed
ding blood, picking a pocket or firing 
a building, the soul is meditating on 
something else, the person is free from 
guilt or stain and runs no risk of pun 
ishtaent in this world or in the woild 
to come. "

Such nonsense does 
serious refu'ation.

When the Japanese occupied 
Makung in the Pescadores, a group of 
islands in the North Pacific, (he in
habitants retreated to the North of the 
island. The Chinese Christians

This statement of the enemies of the 
Irish race iu reference to the propor
tion of Irish saloon-keepers, is on a par 
with the statement made not long ago 
to the effect that a very large pro 
portion of desertions from the 
during the civil war were of Irish 
soldiers.

I >ttr correspondents may rest assured 
that if Mrs, or Mist Wright, or Yzen- 
aga, which it appears was the name of 
her first husband, is to be married by 
Archbishop Corrigan, it is because 
either her former husband is dead, or 
there was no real marriage in the case. 
The rule of the Catholic Church is 
absolute : a valid Christian marriage 
cannot be dissolved for 
except by death.

on re
turning to Makung asked that their 
Church might be restored to them, and 
the request was granted.

When the Japanese Christians iu the 
invading force learned that tho Chi
nese had a Christian service in tho 
town, they came to join them in (heir 
worship, and afterward

a run
not nerd 

We quote simply 
to show how unblushing ly some parsons 
can lie in order to spread what they 
evil the gospel of truth.

To the New Yoik Sun is 
also due the credit of having refuted 
this assertion by its investigations. 
Enquiries were made at the War De

nny cause, partaient concerning tho statistics, 
and the department gave the informa 
tion that no such statistics had eman
ated from it. It was said that there 

record of the nationality of 
soldiers and deserters, and it 
theiefore absolutely impossible to make 
any definite statement on the subject. 
The statement was, therefore, a cal 
Utnny made up by the euemies of Irish 
meu to discredit them with the Ameri
can people, but it failed entirely of its 
object.

an arrange
ment was made that there should be a 
Chinese service in tlie morning at 
which the Japanese should attend, aud 
a Japanese service in the evening at 
which the Chinese should attend, the 
New Testament aud hymn-book, which 
is in thecharacter read by both nations, 
being the medium through which both 
followed the services, which would 
have been in an unknown tongue and 
unintelligible to each nation separately 
if it were not for

Mr. Graham continues :
11 They scruple not at the use of any 

nnaus so long as they gain their point. 
We see Henry HI, andHenry IV. fall
ing victims at their hands because they 
stood in the way of their aggression. 
Due of the kings of Portugal is 
dereJ at their bidding. The Prince of 
Orange is shot down because ho resist
ed their encroachments. Under Jesuit 
ical influences Philip II. organiz' d the 
Armada and sent it to destroy England, 
or bring it if possible under the control 
of the Pope, but God interposed in 
England’s behalf aud the mightv fleet 
was destroyed aud with it the political 
and financial prestige of Spain. '1 

Many other horrible deeds are at
tributed to the Jesuits, among which 
is an attempt to assassinate Elizabeth, 
and tho establishment of the Inquisi
tion in Spain.

CHRIS TIAN ED UCA TION.
was no

It has been tho custom with those who 
persistently attack Catholic schools, 
aud agitate for their abolition, to re
present the question as if Catholics 
alone are advocates of Separate schools, 
aud that they alone desire religion to 
be one of the regular studies on the 
school curriculum. This is far from 
being the case : but those who advocate 
a general national school system, in 
which there shall be no religious teach
ing, are well aware that by thus misre
presenting the state of the case they 
will secure the support of those whose 
ever present thought is to crush the 
Catholic religion, for of these there is 
a large percentage among non Catho
lics in this country and the United 
States.

wasmur-
say

this medium 
of intelligibility , for it is to be 
borne in mind that though the 
nations speak different languages, the 
ideographic writing of China is used 
also aud is understood by the educated 
Japanese.

THE .DENVER FAITH CURER.two
In reference to the Denver Faith- 

Curcr Schlatter, the New York Sun
We -hall not dwell upon Mr. Gra

ham's laudation of tho religious liberty 
to which Protestantism lias given 
birth ar.d his condemnation of Papal 
“ arrogance and domination." We 
have had some specimens of this love 
of liberty in Canada, in Manitoba for 
example, where a clause inserted in 
the constitution of the Province which 
oat primarily intended for the protec
tion of Protestants, and secondarily for 
the protection of the minority, whether 
it might lie Catholic or Protestant, has 
been grossly violated by the Protest
ant majority as soon as it became pos
sessed ol the might to overturn right. 
We pass over this | art oi Mr. Graham's 
lecture to lake cognizance ot' his gross 
slanders against the followers of Igna
tius Loyola, the founder of the Jesuit 
Order.

The first matter to which we shall 
call attention in this respect is what 
Mr. Graham calls "a scheme whereby 
the conversion " of a candidate for ad 
mission into tho order is effected, and 
a “eyries of rules" bringing the can 
didate down into the horrors of hell in 
the first place as a préparait >», aud 
gradually leading him onward till tho 
“poor deluded soul is born again 
according to tho Jesuit teachings, and 
is perfected and ready to light for the 
captain of his army," that is, for God.

Well, where is the delusion in medi

states that one having a right to speak 
in the case has pronounced that though 
Schlatter is professedly a Catholic, and 
in Germany practiced the Catholic 
faith, he is at present violating the 
Church law, and cannot be regarded 
as a Catholic.

Mr. Barclay, the writer of the ac
count of the incident, speaks of it 
beautiful example of Christian union, 
and so it would be if it marked a real 
unity of faith between tho Christians 
of the two countries who happened to 
come together under such circum- 

But with the great diversity 
oi C hi istian Churches which have been 
planted in Japan and China, including 
every variety of belief from Unitarian 
to Baptist, Methodist, Presbyterian, 
Congregalionalist and Anglican, it is 
very doubtful whether the Christian 
union was more than skin-deep in the 
instance recorded. If one set of Chris
tians were Unitarians, and the others 
Presbyterians or Methodists, 
could be no real union of worship 
ligious sentiment between them, but if 
the native Christians had been Catho
lics, the picture would have been 
pleto.

In regard to ail Ihese accusations it as a
is enough to say fur the present thvie 
is no truth in them. The Inquisition 
was established in Spain before Igna
tius was born.

lie certainly does not 
perform his alleged miraculous cures 
in the name of the Church, and tho 
Church is in no way responsible for his 
operations.

The truth is that nearly all the Pro
testant denominations, or at least the 
religious portion of them, are in favor 
of religious teaching. The evidence of 
this is to be found in the

Henry 1\ . ol France 
was killed by a crazy ex-monk, not a 
Jesuit, and Henry III. was killed by a 
young nun who had ouco been a stu
dent in a Jesuit college, but it is as

stances.

It is true that many persons have 
stated that they have seen remaikabie 
cures effected by him, but investiga
tion has not borne out these statements, 
as we mentioned in our last issue. On 
the contrary, thcie is very good 
on for believing that tho reputation 
which Schlatter has gained is founded 
upon a delusion, 
tainly not so numerous as they have 
been represented to be, and in the 
cases where investigation has been 
made there has really been no cure 
effected.

The New York ecclesiastic quoted by 
tho Sun, though not named, is pretum- 
ably one in high position, and he adds 
that Catholics should not present them
selves before the pretended Faith- 
curer, as by so doing they would vio
lated their spiritual obligations.

Schlatter's success in obtaining fol
lowers has not been among Catholics, 
but among Protestants and sceptics, 
who are numerous in Colorado, where
as Catholics are few.

pronounce 
meuts of synods, presbyteries and con- 
ferences, as well as individual clergy
men

utterly false to say that these 
killed at tho instigation ol the Jtsuits, 
or of any religious order, as to assert, 
as seine preachers have done, that 
President Garfield and Abraham Lin
coln were killed as the result ot Je suit 
plots. In fact Guitean, the murderer 
of Lincoln, was an ex-local preacher, 
and it would be quite as just tn attrib
ute this murder to the Methodist min
isters of America, as to raise 
secution against Iho Jesuits because, in 
troublesome times, centuries ago, some 
kings of France were murdered by 
political zealots.

were

of all denominations who have put 
themselves on record as being favor 
able to the teaching of religion in the 
schools. reas-

It is true that, as a general rule, 
these declare that they would be satis
fied with what we may call the mini-

there 
or re

The cures are cer-The number of pupils in the volun
tary schools is 2,449,008, being an in
crease of more than 100 per cent, in 24 

The number of scholars in

muin amount of religion ; but it is not 
because they are opposed to something 
more definite and ample in this line 
that they thus express their satisfac
tion with a system which would give 
so little religious instruction, but be
cause with so many denominations as 
ihere are, it is understood to be an im
possibility to agree on a course of te- 
ligious teaching which would 
acceptable to all the denominations 
concerned. Ilence they usually

a per- years.
the Board schools is 1,805,303. The
Government grant made to the volnn- It is only within the last half of the 
tary schools was apportioned thus, present century that Protestants have 
according to results: Anglican, £2,- done any missionary work
<32,433 : Catholic, £321,432; Wes- speaking of, but it is nothing new for 
leyan Method,st, £198,277. The Catholics of different nationalities to 
amount granted to Board schools was meet in unity of faith, and worship at 
42,653,Got, the Government paying the same altar. The very fact that ihe 
al their expenses same sacrifice is offered up everywhere

facts like these demonstrate that the by Catholic priests is a bond of roli»
Enghsh people will not consent to the tous union between Catholics whaL 
exclusion ot religion from tho schools, ever may be their nationality ; and 
and it is satisfactory to find that the that bond is strengthened by the fact
Methodists ns well as Anglicans are that the sacrifice is offered up every It has always been the case that 

Ignatius' meditations for the rules of acted against Catholics throughout ' principal mysteries of religion as are «“nrominent ”f giving ll "'bei'e'11 th,> universal language of the sceptics who boast most of their
the society. Those meditations, writ Great Britian by Elizabeth a-d her ! admitted by a majority of the sects to cnlnm Th I a " e ^ 00* cum" Church ; everywhere, we say, because tempt for superstition, are in fact tho 
ten by the founder of the Jesuits, arc truculent legislators. Besides, it must be fundamental. , , , ®aaerS0 the Govern‘ though there is a diversity of rite and most superstitious class. Thevaietho
the most thorough and graphic that bo remembered that Philip had1 The Anglicans of Canada have h.v,uÜ™ ! a,'1,1 Mr'Balfour- laUgU,age iu “>» Oriental Catholic most easily deceived in regard" to such
were ever composed on ,l„. ..... .. , ci , t, to avenge the atrocious 'downVZHefinl nZtammê , h»ve «Iso many Imesg.ven expreaaion churches, constituting a small percent- iliusions and impostures as Faih-

treated, and a later s liuMh m Ig.-ii G,. o,tn£i, „r. fortune <>.«*„ Ma' M* ,VTwÎ? be ZIZZ Z he nohcvTl Z, h” “t ^ T ° ^ ^ cures, Spiritualism, and the Le,naid long ago that they had air, air S„: ' gener! .• ' L ^ * ”‘*Chrtot,«It is, fact in no way tnterferes with the and it is well known that the
brought more souls to salvation thnu Mr. Graham savs God intervened to of Canada pronounced decisive” ^ *** erable uum* j unit.y ot laith and ecclesiastical dis- Spiritualists especially are made up

•— ssjn, r:r-J

com-

As regards the Spanish Armada, 
rejoice that England was not ted need

worthwe

to he a vassal under Spain, still we 
would remind our veracious beparson
that if the powers of Europe are to day 
justified in intervening to prevent Iho 
continued horrible massacre of Chris fine tho expression of their desires in 
tians iu Armenia, there can belittle this regard to the introduction of the

ccn-

ating on the great truths of religion: blame to Pnilip If. for desiring to put reading of the Bible, the teaching of 
Death, judgment, hell, heaven? Tito j an end to tho no less atrocLus penal ‘lm Lord's Prayer, the ten Command- 
ruth is Mr. Graham mistakes St. laws and confiscations which were eu- ' ments, the Apostles Creed, and suchi

con-

1uîessiiâ, the I t Margaret told it all — the torture of 
j bomouths before Hubert's arrest ; his “All,” was the hoarse reply. | mere is uu uecessu. o,m,

“ Your motive for doing this thing I for it is in my power to bring forward [ will also cure "you.h SL ii»o vuicu viuuia
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